
General Topics ( for 14h30 et 18h )

1. Places I’ve been, holidays, countries, places I’ve lived
2. People I admire who, why?  They can be famous people or your next door 

neighbour.
3. Hobbies : How I relax, keep fit. My favourite thing to do and why.
4. Food glorious food! What I eat, what I love to eat, what I hate to eat; What I 

cook;
5. Music and concerts : my favourite song, tune, artist and why
6. Films, Netflix series, documentaries, books, magazines.
7. Jobs I’ve done: The best job in the world and the worst job in the world….what’s 

your opinion? 
8. Save the planet!? Environmental issues and the planet
9. Pets and animals. Your pets, wild animals, our relationship with animals.
10. What makes me laugh ?   Comedy shows, jokes, people, situations let’s laugh till

we cry.

Examples of business topics (for the 18h group)

Negotiation : Who do we negotiate with? Why do we negotiate? How do we get the 
best outcomes when we negotiate ?

Small Talk and entertaining : What can we talk about? what’s an acceptable topic of 
conversation and what isn’t? Keeping small talk interesting and the conversation 
flowing;

Competition : Who are your competitors? What market share do they have? The 
differences between “us and them”. USP’s. 
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1. The Essential Grammar Book edition français Raymond Murphy 
(14h30) group

2.  Grammar in Use Raymond Murphy ( 18h group)
3. Elsa Speak App
4. BBC learning App (6 minute English, app or website)
5. English Waves Radio website and app
6. HOWJSAY website
7. British Council website
8. Anglais Cours Club website
9. Ted Talks (Youtube)

To help you progress :

You can use the following books and websites to help you 
improve in between sessions. 

https://www.englishwaves.fr/podcasts-107-comedy-club-.html
https://howjsay.com
https://www.britishcouncil.fr/en
https://www.anglaiscours.fr/lecons-d-anglais#grammaire
https://www.youtube.com/c/TED

